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Greetings and Happy 4th of July

I arrived at Bristol Harbour 3 weeks ago to see
many friendly faces, an occasional deer, a rainbow
and beautiful landscaping. It takes a lot of work to

keep this neighborhood looking lovely. Kudos to all who take part, including
Kathy Wydra, Dory Deisenroth, Ryan and Dan from Kenrick as well as many
others.



This summer will be different. COVID-19 is a serious health issue for the world
and our community. It prevents us from gathering with our friends and families
for pot luck dinners. We cannot hold open meetings or have open mic night, an
event many of us were looking forward to. Fields Enterprise has closed the
bathrooms.

On the plus side, I see neighbors gathering in our parking lots or on the beach.
The tennis courts and playground are open and being used, as is the fire pit
and the gas grill.

The BOD has had many inquiries about the shuttle bus. Simply, it cannot be
used this summer because of COVID-19. A thoughtful letter to the BOD sent
by a concerned resident sheds light on some of our concerns. I decided to
include experts from that letter:

"The public health risks of having the shuttle are significant. You
can't just put a bunch of people on a shuttle, using the same
handholds, sitting on the same seats, touching the seats and
seat backs, and other areas of the bus, without very frequent
disinfecting. Who would do this frequent cleaning of all
surfaces? How often would it be done? Anyone who performs
this type of task should be protected with PPE. (not just a cloth
mask) and trained in disinfection protocol. And as we all know by
now, being in an enclosed space without very good ventilation is
the perfect situation for virus transmission. Boy, would a shuttle
used by a bunch of people fit that scenario.   Especially the July
4th weekend, when there would undoubtedly be lots of people
wanting to use the shuttle, and likely many coming from other
areas, potentially bringing the virus with them. And what if some
chose to not wear masks. And, of course, 6 ft social distancing
that's so important - especially for any activities that are not
outside - would be impossible on the shuttle.

Yes, it's an inconvenience to not be able to do all the things we
want to do. But at least we're not among the 117,000+ Americans
who have lost their lives to this virus. And the 117,000+ families
who are mourning the loss of loved ones. I count myself lucky
that I've only experienced some inconvenience. And that I've
remained healthy, as have my friends and family.  A very small
price to pay to try to break the chain of transmission of this
deadly virus."

Lastly, as a gentle reminder, masks are required on the elevator. No more
than three non-family members can use the elevator at any one time.

Please stay safe, and be kind to one another.

Please keep sending articles, information, and photos to
patricia.pking904@gmail.com



Current BHVA Board Of
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Will Kim - President
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Laura Halleran - Secretary and Environmental

Committee
Patricia King - Communications, Villager

Mark Moretti - Contributor
Michael Lebowitz - Contributor

Shelby Ascroft - Contributor
Joe Giacobbe - Contributor

I hope everyone has had a chance to open and read the update on
the ongoing Fields lawsuit against BHVA. President Will Kim sent the
information out yesterday via Constant Contact. I have attached two
links.

The first is the court link which details all positions. The second link is
for those individuals who wish to review only the BHVA's main
opposition document.

The next BHVA meeting is scheduled for July 21, 2020

https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/DocumentList?docketId=fWqXbY5VcjqiKhu1mACAJg==&display=all

https://d3c66e32-8e9f-4cea-ab14-ca64372e173b.filesusr.com/ugd/29af32_a7d43c99ceb54c418090703e76f432c9.pdf

Please remember: the
BHVA WEBSITE

is a great place for up to date information on numerous events happening in
our community. Financial information and minutes to the board meetings are
posted there as well.

Regards,

Patricia King

SB4C

Open Cupboard and Open Closet Update

On behalf of SB4C, I wish to thank you all who have shown such generosity to
our neighbors in need. For several months now a food collection box sat on my
front porch (5557 Vardon Drive). Rarely a day goes by that a box or two of
pasta, cans of vegetables or soups, sauces, cereals or snacks don’t appear.
Some days the Amazon truck delivers a case, some days a check written to
Naples Open Cupboard is tucked under the brick. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BiOLTA3Zk02KDCDd1OBRsvjwLXzdoxvXEV_LKIr6ggdzicBo0czpk5kRImP1w76UEgfl8Uc3SG2uX1teIWXLq5iWKajaQjg6VdXPdmw0L9UtBw08qREG_HlFKpo73nUCcfZUGLbQxvIfKgxBKIDA-iVy73_IAqeQwLiXUYfwelvFt7Jillw9lbD0fX6vteR3gHe7ANHYEhWN0A4eDWK3NKuZa5SVttL7dGE_QuxVERWVRdhmPh2hvo0txOAO4_iZ4KL_FwgJs=&c=ioxNy99BqAxo_lVa7PV8oZ8QwyuQHYEBgqCp9ZHKSG4MYYAoeM9P4Q==&ch=XAZvDz4glY8k9s2WR2y9vaurkl8ZEbTOwkpxYRqZjiHP9NOf878eCg==
https://d3c66e32-8e9f-4cea-ab14-ca64372e173b.filesusr.com/ugd/29af32_a7d43c99ceb54c418090703e76f432c9.pdf


I want you all to know that you have made a difference! On Saturday, the staff
know Bristol Harbour Community is making a delivery. We have consistently
donated a full carload of groceries to the Cupboard each week. The staff and
volunteers have asked me to thank you all for thinking of them, and taking the
time and effort to drop something off. It is appreciated!

As we look to opening and getting back to our new normal , let’s not forget
those that still need a hand. The box will remain on my front porch for the time
being....thanks to all who have supported our efforts to give. 
I hope to see you all out there enjoying this beautiful summer...

Sincerely,

Cathy Colby

FYI - Naples hosts a Farm Market every Wednesday at 3:30 pm. There is
also the Saturday Fresh Market in Canandaigua, which begins at 9:00 am.

Editors note: Thank you Cathy for continuing to help needy families in Naples.

The Story of the Bristol Harbour Village Butterfly
By Doug Llewellyn

Anyone driving up or down Seneca Point Road near Bristol
Harbour has seen the Cliffside Drive sign with the iconic
butterfly on it. (place photo 1 here) But as Bristol Harbour
residents, do we know the history and symbolic nature of the
butterfly? While we celebrate 2020 as the 50th anniversary of
Bristol Harbour Village, this article highlights the symbol our
community – the butterfly.  

The Beginning
In 1974, during the fourth year of development of Bristol Harbour Village, a
marketing team met with the goal of adopting a symbol for the Village. One of
the earliest ideas for a logo was a four-part shield depicting a golfer, a tennis
player, a boater, and a swimmer – all significant aspects of the recreational life
of the new community. Other ideas were discussed, but the work to find just
the right symbol that would convey the community continued. 
After a morning where the marketing team struggled to agree on a logo, Fred
returned home to have lunch with his mother. At the luncheon was a guest and
family friend, Sister Sadie Nesser. Fred described to Sister Sadie the trouble
the marketing team was having on choosing the symbol for Bristol Harbour. On
the wall of the kitchen was a colorful picture of a butterfly. Sister Sadie looked
up at the picture and said, “Fred there’s your symbol – a butterfly.” Fred was
not overly impressed with Sister’s suggestion and began to excuse himself so
he could return to the marketing meeting. 



But being persistent, as most nuns are, she reminded Fred of the “miracle
partnership” he developed with the financial backer, Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company, a partnership which eventually saved the project’s plans.
She described the partnership as a financial resurrection for Fred, and that to
Christians, the butterfly is the symbol of the resurrection of Jesus. Sister Sadie
went on to state that like a cocoon, Jesus was wrapped in white linen while
lying in the tomb. She explained that from a cocoon a beautiful butterfly
emerges and, in the same way, Jesus was transformed from his cocoon-like
wrapping to rise from the dead. “If you’re trying to get future buyers to come
out from the city into the country,” she continued, “you want to transform their
busy caterpillar lives in the cocoon of the city and bring them out to this
beautiful resort so they can fly around enjoying their lives as butterflies.” Fred’s
mother, seeing that he was not completely sold on the idea, emphatically said,
“Fred, that’s your symbol, use it.” Later that afternoon Fred proposed the
butterfly symbol to the team using the same persuasive rationale suggested by
Sister Sadie. Without any hesitation, the team unanimously accepted the idea.
Months later, the marketing team posted butterfly signs along area roads
leading perspective buyers to Bristol Harbour Village. When a New York State
official told Village management to take down the signs, the management
claimed that the butterfly signs were an environmental symbol and contained
no words or advertising. After the state official accepted the Village’s viewpoint,
the signs stayed up. And now we know the rest of the story – after a successful
aggressive building and marketing campaign, people did indeed follow the
butterfly to become part of the scenic resort community we enjoy today. 

Inviting Butterflies into Our Community 
Bristol Harbour’s symbolic butterfly is a reminder about the beauty of our
community and how we can contribute to nurturing that beauty. Mother Nature
shows us that certain plants attract butterflies. That begs the question - What
can residents do to invite butterflies to our community? We can plant bushes
and flowers in our gardens and throughout community that entice butterflies.
For example, butterfly caterpillars feed on violets and brightly-colored, aromatic
asters. Adult butterflies are partial to coneflowers, goldenrod, sedums, and
sunflowers. Additionally, plants like bee balm, zinnias, hollyhock, lavender,
phlox, black-eye Susan, verbena, lantana, as well as lilac and blueberry
bushes attract butterflies and can add a colorful splendor to our Village.
Ornamental grasses also appeal to butterflies and can be easily planted
throughout our surroundings.  
Additionally, milkweed is an essential plant for Monarch caterpillars and pupas
- while the bright colors of the butterfly bush, although a non-native species, is
a top choice for many gardeners to draw a broad range of butterflies. 

A “butterfly garden” once was at the entrance of Cliffside Drive.

https://www.plantdelights.com/collections/phlox
https://www.plantdelights.com/collections/ornamental-grasses


It has been planted over with grass due to planting and maintenance
expenses. Planting certain annuals and perennials throughout the Village
would draw butterflies while lessening the level of upkeep and maintenance for
the management staff. 

The Lesson of the Butterfly
The lifecycle of the butterfly, symbolizing transformation and beauty, has much
to inspire us. Butterflies teach us that growth requires change and that change
ensures growth. Following their example, we can see that to give birth to new
ideas, skills, or dispositions, we too need to shed our "old skins" so we can
embrace a new existence or understanding. Just as the butterfly has a role in
its community, the butterfly helps us to realize our role within our community.
The lesson of a butterfly's metamorphosis is one of being unafraid to let go of
the past and seek new ways that will transform and beautify - ourselves as well
as our beloved Village. 

The Butterfly Logo Today
Four and a half decades after that 1974 marketing meeting, the BHVA held a
contest to choose a new logo for Bristol Harbour Village. Residents were
invited to submit designs for consideration. In the end, a design by Mark
Buckley was selected by a community vote. The new logo shows distinct
features of the Village – a lake, a sailboat on the lake, a mountain in the
background, and not surprisingly, a butterfly. . 

Recreation Committee Update
Monica Kraft



All recreation activities have been canceled until further notice.

Gardening enhancements
thanks to Kathy Wydra, Donna

Nelson
photos by Randie Murdoch

Enjoying the waterfront:

Elek standing in front of the new
safety rope lines on the edge of

the beach

Quinn modeling her sunglasses
and playing in the water

Photos by Nancy Palvino



Rachael watching Eleanor on the slide
Cade, Norah, and Harrison standing on the inner tube.



The Commodores Corner 2020
Bristol Cliffs Yacht Club (BCYC)

Dear Bristol Harbour Neighbor,
 
We are entering our summer boating season amidst a
health event that has not occurred for over 100 years. In
light of the foregoing, the Bristol Cliffs Yacht Club board
has made the following decisions. 

 

BCYC EVENTS:
 
BCYC Welcome Back Brunch - Sunday, June 7th

We decided to postpone the Welcome Back Brunch. Joe Charlton has contacted
Deusey’s at Reservoir Creek to let them know that the brunch will not be held
on the usual first Sunday in June. We will explore the possibility of
rescheduling it to a date later in the summer.
 
BCYC Boat Parade - Saturday, July 4th

Due to personal safety issues pertaining to COVID-19, we have decided to
cancel the Boat Parade.
 
Other BCYC Events 
We will make a decision in the future regarding holding the BCYC Events
scheduled during the balance of 2020:
Bristol Daze - Saturday, September 5th

Octoberfeast - Saturday, October 3rd

Holiday Party - Saturday, December 5th

 
MEMBERSHIP DUES:
In regard to the probable cancellation of some, perhaps all, of the social events
scheduled during 2020, we have decided to keep the membership dues at the
present level ($50 for couples; $25 for individuals) but extend the 2020



membership period into 2021. Those renewing would be given the benefit of a
two-year membership at the cost of one year. A membership renewal form is
attached. We hope that those of you who are members will continue to
maintain your membership by renewing. We welcome new members and invite
those of you who are not members to consider joining the BCYC. 

Be well and be safe. 
 
Your Commodore, 
Mark Moretti

BCYC 
BRISTOL CLIFFS YACHT CLUB
2020 Membership Application

Please click the link below

 
 
PLEASE NOTE:

BOAT OWNERSHIP IS NOT REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP!

BCYC Membership Application

https://files.constantcontact.com/47b72bc3701/1df71441-7c2e-47ec-a5a9-05d25652ba89.docx


Cans and Bottles Report
Update from Marilyn Noffsinger

Covid 19 has brought many changes to our daily lives, including Bristol Harbou
r residents not venturing out and instead taking many
more cans and bottles  to BHV's recycle center.  Collections  at Bristol Harbour 
 have increased significantly and have kept our volunteers
very busy sorting and making trips to the redemption center in town.  All proce
eds go to a  fund  that is used for special projects.   

Last fall
the fund contributed $1500 towards the purchase of a  baby and toddler swing 
which were installed in our playground in October and
received considerable use. Photo above of Cat pushing Lola on the toddler
swing.
(For anyone doing the math, that contribution equates to  a redemption of 
30,000 cans and bottles.)   

More
recently a $100 donation was made to the food bank in Naples.  Presently,  $20
0 worth of canned goods and other non perishables is
being purchased for the food bank.
      
A reminder to all residents and especially to those who rent their units to please
 alert their renters of the recycle policies.  Special
garbage size cans to the immediate left  against the wall upon entrance to 
the recycle center are to be USED ONLY for CANS AND
BOTTLES WHICH HAVE a 5 CENT DEPOSIT.   

Quite frequently kitchen garbage size bags of unsorted items are left sitting on t
he floor
next to these garbage cans.   All non deposit glass, bottles and cans shoul
d be separated out and placed in the large recycle  roll off bins on
left half of the room  along with newspapers.  These include glass jars, wi
ne bottles, tuna cans, cat and dog food cans, milk jugs, juice
cartons,  plastic containers, etc.  For those bins on  the right it is requested th
at cardboard and boxes be flattened and placed there.   All
household trash and garbage should be placed in the compactor.   Please take 
time to review the detailed descriptions posted as to how
items are to be divided and disposed of  in the recycle/ trash center.
     



Thanks to all who diligently follow the posted policies and a special request to 
new residents and others to please review the posted
guidelines  for how to separate and dispose of items.
       Marilyn Noffsinger
       Marcia Couch
   
Editor's Notes : This is a great ongoing green initiative by both Marcia and
Marilyn ( and their husbands) who are keeping cans and bottles out of landfill
sites. The proceeds collected go unselfishly to bettering the BHV and the food
pantry in Naples.

To the rest of the community: if you are interesting in knowing how you can
participate in this endeavor too with Marcia and Marilyn, let them know !!  

 

The Walk to End Alzheimer’s is less than 100 days away! Start your team
today at www.alz.org/walk.

We will still be walking on Saturday, October 3rd but things will look a little
different. There will be three easy components to the day. First, all teams are
invited to view the Walk Opening and Promise Garden Ceremony online and/or
using our new improved Walk app that will be coming out soon. Next, everyone
will walk in their own neighborhoods with their family and friends. And finally,
we will have a drive thru view only Promise Garden. It’s an easy and safe way
for everyone to participate. Start your team today!

If you have any questions about the Walk please feel free to contact Shelby
Ascroft at sascroft55@gmail.com

http://www.alz.org/walk
mailto:sascroft55@gmail.com


Photos from the cliff by PLK


